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COMMENTS

pin the Progress of the War in

South Africa

IE LEADING PAPERS

war in South Africa was two
old on December 12 The Brit--

have achieved no decisive or even
at victories their principal suo- -

I being the carry ins of the Boer po--

t Elandalaagte on Octobor 21

ll Methnena victories at Belmont
aber 23 and at Modder river Ne

ar 29 In the latter engagement
British casualties were so great 438

it can hardly be called a victory
t M other side the Boers have had to

rtiredlt the continued siege of Lady- -

Ktmberley and Mafeking the
i of two regiments or pans of regi

l which sortied from Ladysmith on

U 80 the occupation of Coleneo
t abstraction of the armored train at

art November 18 General Gat- -
aa nnmnlnta Wflat at StOfmberff

ly followed by Methuens defeat at
irfoatein December 10 11 British

833 and Bullets repulse Decern--
16 while endeavoring to cross the
la river General Bullers large

and suffered heavy losses of men
eleven gone

General Bullers plan of campaign con- -

opiated three movements against the
sne by General Gatacre from the
a second by Meiuuen on uie

Bberley side and the relief of Lady- -

1th by General Bailer himself No
i of this plan is in progress of ao- -

npUahment
General Bullers losses 1097 killed

led and missing serve to acoentu- -

i the despondency caused in England

the successive defeats of the week
i Londoncorrespondenta of the New

rk Times speaks of the passion of
s disappointment and I might almost

fmj laar that has swept over the country
correspondent goes on to explain
feeling by the statement that the

realise that Bullers defeat was

it about by orders from the gov- -

Aent The inept war office and the
government the correspondent
yielded to popular clamor for

age and ordered Buller to strike a
at once that would retrieve the fall- -

reputation of the army and improve
spirits of the people The corre--

ient of the Sun says that gloom
grief overwhelm England and the

correspondents write in the same
Already the Sun correspondent
there are evidences of determina- -

to reckon grimly with those who
ave brought the darkest days Great

in has known within the memory
ag man

i London press comments upon the
ion in a despondent and chastened

None of the papers seeks to mini- -

I the dangerous and trying nature of

is position in the face of defeat
hands of an antagonist that was

to scatter at the first charge of
British troops The Times says that

ad has not faced so painful and
a situation since the days of

Indian mutiny The Star the St
Gasette and the Globe lay
emphasis upon the danger of

powers taking advantage of the
s predicament All the papers

awever urge the immediate necessity
phwking victory out of defeat by send--

I of reinforcements and unremitting
on SKainst the Boers The guilt of

government is a frequently used
but the fixing of responsibility

ktbe opinion of all should be left to
future A strange feature of the
I of continental opinion is the oom
ively quiet way in which the situ--

is viewed in France and the in--
aoridnees of German comment

dispatches say that the German
and people are jubilant over the

I from South Africa and everywhere
streets people stop each other and

congratulations while in Franco
f news is received without sorrow or

ay Quotations from the news- -

bear out these statements This
especially strange in view of the

I friendly relations between England
Germany that were supposed to

signalised by Emperor Wil
lis TStlt to England laat month

our own papers the Evening
i the sentiment ol many

I when it says that the results of

e a terrible shook to
i prestige and the more deplorable
ithe outcome tends to prolong

more bloody a war that has
bean disastrous beyond all ex--

Natorally those who have
with the Boer because he

le wnaer nog no not now reei
he la entitled to their moral aup- -

the ground that it is a struggle ot
I against a Gollatb Aa one paper
the feeling the British reverses

0 arouse in this country is a aym- -

ith the British in their trouble
DOuld at onee outrun and neu- -

Iny feeling of sympathy we may

Kkexre entertained and felt ourselves jostt- -

4d in entertaining on ine outer etue
On Sunday tbe announcement waa

ajtde that Lord Roberta would be sent

B9 T
toSoath Atrial m eoamsndeir lnchief
with Lord Kitchener m obitf of stfl the
campaign in Natal being likely to re
qalre the preswoe sni undivided attrn
tlou of General Sir Redvers Bailer
Public Opiniox

8T7B1 CUM 1OR OEOUP

Twenty fire Years Constant Use

Without Iallure

The first indication of oroap is hoarse ¬

ness and in achild subject to that disease
it may be taken as a sore sign of the ap
proach of an attack Following ibU
hoarseness Is a peculiar rough cough

If Chamberlains Oough Remedy is
given as scon as the child becomes
hoarse or even after the croupy cough
appears it will prevent the attack It
is need in many thousands of homes in
this broad land and it never disappoints
the anxious mothers We have yet to
learn of a single instance in which it haa
not proved effectual No other prepara-

tion

¬

can show such a record twenty
five years constant use without a fail ¬

ure For sale by A B Fisher Clover
port R A Shellman Stephensport

Nearly 10000000 AUrsxIms a Year
The circulation of the Ladies Home

Journal for 1899 reached tbe enormous
aggregate of 9815826 copies an average
of 817980 copies for each of the twelve
Issues of the year It has been shown
by a comprehensive postal canvass that
each Journal is read by eight persons
consequently these figures reveal the
astonishing fact that each issue is read
by one person in every eight or ten in
the United States who can read and
write Engliah

The Cravlmr For StlmnlRHt
The blood normally contains stimu-

lants
¬

and that these stimulants exerr
else a favoring influence on function
and conduce to and may even be a nec-

essary
¬

factor in the production of the
feeling of well being explains the wide ¬

spread liking In man and beast for
stimulating substances This liking
amounting often to a craving is the
expression of a great physiological
principle When health is perfect
when the blood Is well provided with
its proper stimulants and net over-
charged

¬

with depressants there is no
craving for extraneous stimulants such
as alcohol tea or coffee but when the
blood is defective In the one or sur¬

charged with the other then Is felt tbe
desire for the glass of wine or the cup
of tea

In order to obviate this desire the
body should kept at the highest lev-

el
¬

of health The more perfect the
health the more perfect will be the
composition of the blood in respect to
both physiological stimulants and dele
terious toxins A blood properly con-

stituted
¬

In these and other respects
will exercise a gentle stimulant action
on the nervous system and Induce a
condition of mild physiological Intoxi-
cation

¬

which expresses Itself In a feel-
ing

¬

of well being and happiness a con-

dition
¬

that cannot be bettered Lan ¬

cet
The Raaalt ef Too Maeh FathoH
One day aaya Jean Francois Rai

faelli Daudet was arguing a point
that on the stage It n a mistake to In ¬

sist too strongly on any one form of
sentiment whatever it may be Lis-
ten

¬

said he I recall a little incident
which may serve to illustrate my
meaning A woman dressed in black
one day entered an omnibus in which
I happened to be She was in deep
mourning and her countenance was
so worn so contracted so furrowed
with grief that her neighbor could not
refrain from asking what terrible sor-
row

¬

It could be that bad thus left Its
marks upon her

Whereupon the woman amid the
sympathetic attention of all the little
world In the omnibus Including the
conductor who did nothing but blew
his nose so as to hide bis tears told
how she had lost first one child and
within a very few days another Ev-

ery
¬

one pitied her greatly but when
she proceeded with many tears to tell
of the death of a third child her hear¬

ers were somewhat less moved and
finally when she launched Into a long
account of the loss of a fourth de¬

voured by a crocodile on the banks of
the Nile every one in the omnibus
burst out laughing New Llppincott

Why Ha la a Watte
W E B Du Bols in his book The

Philadelphia Negro devotes much
space to authentic Instances proving
that in tbe words of the author the
road to success is to have a white
face Professor Du Bols cites many
Individual cases In support of bis
somewhat bitter deduction on of the
most striking being the experience of
a graduate of the University of Penn ¬

sylvania
This young colored man took a

course In mechanical engineering was
an apt student was well recommend-
ed

¬

and by reason of his excellent rec-

ord
¬

obtained a situation through an ad¬

vertisement He reported for work re¬

mained only a few hours and was then
discharged for the simple reason that
his skin was not white The experi-
ence

¬

was repeated several times until
he became utterly discouraged He Is
now a waiter In the University club
where he la forced to serve white fel¬

low HI nil little

VmmstaraainUv
Shall I sing Because I Love Tour

asked Mrs Darley as she seated her
self at the piano

No replied Mr Darley who Is a
brute If you love me dont sing
Detroit Free Press

Dr Bills Ceif lymp will prere a
qufckaaa Mur ear for croap Mothers wImb
year chueiea are attacked by that dreadfol disease
you can depend ea thai aarrelous remedy It
never sails to can at oace Prfc gee

CANCER IS DEADLY
DstitH ftfallv in lino Thta fearful disease often first appear
MvlUM roiailj III MM M a mere Bcratch a pimple or lump in

n4 tJt too small to attract any
C8S8S 1811 A notice until in man oases the deadly

- disease is fully developed
C0I1 at LaSl O can n be cured by a wrgical

operation because the disease is a virulent
poison in the blood circulating throughout the system and although
the sore or ulcer known as the Cancer may be out away the
poison remains in the blood and promptly breaks out afresh with
renewed violence

The wonderful success of B S S in curing obstinate deep oeated
blood diseases which were considered incurable induced a few de¬

spairing sufferers to try it for Oanoer after exhausting the skill of
the physicians without a cure Much to their delight 8 S S proved
equal to the disease and promptly effected a cure The glad news
spread rapidly anu it was soon ueiiiuuauanju
beyond doubt that a cure had at last been
found for deadly Cancer Evidence has accu ¬

mulated which is incontrovertible of which
he following is a specimen

Oanoer is hereditary in our family my father a
sister and an aunt having died from this dreadful
disease My feelings may he imagined when the hor¬

rible disease made its appearance on my side It was
a malignant Canoer eating inwardly in such a way as
to cause great alarm The disease seemed beyond the
skill of the doctors for thoir treatment did no good
whatever the Cancer growing worse all the while
Knmaroiu remedies wera used for it but the Cancer

steadily worse until it seemed that was doomed
follow the others of tbe family for I know how deadly Canoer is especially

when Inherited was advised to try Swifts SpeoffloS S S which from the
first day forced out the poison continued its use until I had taken eighteen
bottles when I was oured sound and well and have had no symptoms of the
dreadful affliction though many years have elapsed S is the only cure
for Cancer Mrs S M Idol Winston N C

Our book on Cancer containing other testimonials and valuable
information t will be sent free to any address by the Swift Specific
Company Atlanta Georgia

Sllierluk TorfT ffiHiea
The horses the small hardy breed of

the steppes are worked up to the Inst
ounce in them on good road or bad
and when they reach tbe welcome post
house are tied up under a mere lean to
and there left all In a lather to freeae
stiff uutil their turn of service comes
round again For some reason which
1 have never been able to ascertain
they are Invariably tied up with their
heads drawn as high as they will go
On taking them out for another stage
the driver whose whip has a sort of
saw tooth arrangement affixed to the
end on the side of the stock opposite
the lash roughly scrapes off with
the hoar frost which has thickly in
crusted their logs and Indeed their
whole bodies

At first the poor beasts walk with
the gait of a Dutch doll but as the
driver says he soon warms them up
Another peculiarity of these marvelous
steeds Is that they always get a pail-

ful
¬

or more of Ice cold water to drink
before starting out for their trick on

the road with the result that they
tremble all over in a manner pitiable
to see but otherwise seem to be only
the more fit for their work Black ¬

wood

Hla Happy Ftitnra
The Saunterer happened to be dlulng

with a friend the other evening and
of course the tables population includ-
ed

¬

the inevitable boy Tbe
latter had fallen Into the habit of ask¬

ing for all kinds of impossible things
being refused and going howling from
the room In obedience to the command
He would re enter two minutes later
with a half down dirty streaks and
a bright smile on
his face

On this evening after the third ex-

cursion
¬

he suddenly conceived an af-

fection
¬

for the sugar bowl He reached
for It got It and as promptly gave It
up In response to tbe threatening band
of his mother His father glanced up
casually waiting for the usual out-

burst
¬

before he sent him out but In ¬

stead the childs face brightened and
his eyes twinkled with anticipation

What are you so glad about WH- -

lter asked his father
I ua thlnkln answered Willie

I wui thlnkln of all the sugar Im
goln to have when everybody else In

this house Is dead Philadelphia In-

quirer
¬

A Xeaataia et Alum
In China 12ft miles from the village

of Ltou Obek there Is a mountain of
alum which In addition to being a nat-

ural
¬

curiosity la a source of wealth
for the inhabitants of the country who
dig from It yearly tons of alum The
mountain Is not less than ten miles in
circumference at sits base and has a
height of 1040 feet The alum Is ob¬

tained bv auarrvina larce blocks of
stone which are first heated In great
furnaces and then In vats nueu witn
boiling water The alum crystallises
out and forms a layer about six Inches
In thickness this layer is suDsequeni
ly broken up into blocks weighing
about ten pounds each

Meatkara VaMleaa
Until a mpnkey is beaten he has no

fear He would s soon attack a lion
as a gnat and as long as he can look
Into your eyes he will not submit He
considers himself the master Avert
the head and he gives In Thta Is a
recognised fact among animal train ¬

ers Tbe ringtail monkeys taken about
by Italians are very gentle and are
never whipped

Famows Basle
The eagle which originally decorated

the stem of the famous schooner yacht
America which trst won what Is now
known as the Americas cop Is now the
sign of the Royal Bagle hotel ateByde
Isle of Wight overlooking tbe scene of
the vessels triumph over her English
competitors in 1861

Itf Hot DfkvaU It
Your honor protested the burglar

a am as honest as the day ta long
1 dont doubt replied the magis¬

trate I understand yon fellows trans ¬

act all your business at night Phila ¬

delphia Becord

1
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A CHRISTMAS SONG

A bird upon a holly aptly
8aif iwcctly all on Xmaa dayi

Gvd morrow folka How do you dot
A marri Xmaa all of you
Ye rich ye poor ye old ye young
Heard welcome of yta Joyoua tongue
And all were lad to hear yt day
Ye bird upon ye holly pray
And It you do believe ya true
Wt I ba told herein to you
Ye bird upon ye hotly epray
gfaall mrely lay to you today

Oood morrow Meade How do you dot
Peace aad food wilt to youra and you

Eugene Field

The FeHtiHlam Alone Oat of Order
An Onion Creek Tex darky visited

the establishment of an Austin jew-
eler

¬

I wish boss you would regulate
dls heab penjulum

IIow can 1 regulate the pendulum
without the rest of the clock

Dars nuttJn de matter wld de rest
ob de Inards ob de clock so 1 jess left
em at home Jess you fix up de pen

juhnn Ef der penjulum goes all right
de rest ob de clock goes all right too
I know dat much even If 1 aint had
no book larnln Texas Sittings

Llvar Complaint
Fuddy What is the matter with

Harris lie seems all out of sorts
Duddy He is suffering from liver

complaint
Fuddy Cant he find anything to

help him
Duddy ne Is looking around for a

new boarding house one In which liver
Is not an Inseparable feature of the
cuisine Boston Transcript v

HeRtIal Knots
I called In said the puffy little

man to say that your story about the
fire next door to me yesterday was all
wrong

All wrong asked the editor
Yes sirl Why bang It sir Ispell

my name with two ss and 1 make
soap not shoe blacking Philadelphia
North American

D5KK
The Leading Specialists of Aiirlci

20 YEARS IN OHIO

250000 CURED

WCCURE EMISSIONS
Vnthlnr can b mora demoraliaine to

young or mlddle aed men than tha pret
enoe ot then ntchtly loaaea They
produoe weakneaa nervoueneae a feeling
of ditrutt and a whole train of symptom
They unfit a man for busineH married
lite and aoolal happlneu No matter
whetner eauaea uy evil nuu in juuiu
natural weakneaa or lezual exoeaaea oar
New Method Treatment will poiltirely
ours you- -

NO CURE NO PAY
lal vnu neail heln Karlr abuae or

later exoettea may have weakened you
Bxpoaurs may have diseased you Too
are not aafe till oured Our New Method
will euro you xou run Bonn

250000 CURED
Vnnnar Man You are nala feeble

and haggard i nervoui lrritaoie ana ex
citable toil peoqme lorgeuui laoroie
and deapondenti Ulotenoe ana
sunken eyes wrinkled face
form and downcast countenance reveal
the blight of your existence

WE CURE VARICOCELE
v mft hn Mrtnua Tour ease mav

be or how long you may hare had t our
Nfcw MKlUOO llATMBNT will
euro It Tho wormy veins retura to
their uormal condition ana nonce ton
sexual organs reoelre proier nourun- -

ment Tlio organs twoome wiauaeu u
unnatural drains or losaes cease and

anly powers return no loinpontrr
Kut nHrmuiMit Aiire anorau

CJRK NO PAY NO JPKHA- -

FHOM llUaiNEBH

CURES GUARANTEED
a Llltlllll 1U

sWift VA2V VVJTA V VTT TtvNA1 lOKSKfl BIAUDKH
NBY JiseaMS

tar a

pimplei
stooping

VKEE DOOKB FKKE CHAnUKH
ERATK

JlIHTlU
TREATMENT

rrfis
If unable to oall write
N ULANK tor llOMK

Kennedy Kergan
K W FOURTH ST

ciwcimsJati o
AgTo SaBafM sVW frpEM pa m fj faTM f M

ft THE PKOOF OF THE COAL

IS IN THE BURNING

Baskett Coal
TELLS ITS OWN STORY

BJBajMaaBeBaaBMaBBSlBWBBBjeMBBBBBBBBjaB

When buying coal there are many things to take into con-

sideration

¬

You want a clean economical coal that creates

heat without throwing ot ashes and dust and one that leaves

few clinkers

WE HAVE WHAT
YOU WANT

All we ask is that you give us a trial and we feel sure of

your further patronage for

Our Coal Advertises itself

SPECIAL PRICES IN CAR LOAD LOTS
ALL ORDERS WILL HAVE PROMPT ATTENTION

ISXfl

TO

w

Pittsburgh Coal Company
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30LLY CHIPS
Irvingtons Christinas Store

OVERFLOWING WITH HOLIDAY GOODS

ihe time is almost upon you have you decided where you are going to buy your Holiday

Goods A word not purchase anything until a close of JOLLY A CAINS

stock has been made They have made extensive preparations Their stock will surprise j

c thn in tlm Trw lina will mn front von An endless assortment of I

DOLLS BABY CARKIAGES ALBUMS VASES

BKICA BBAC AND MANY OTHEK ARTICLES
Watch for their opening announcement The fad of making useful presents is fast taking the

place of buying frivolous goods We are showing the largest stock of

DRY GOODS CLOTHING SHOES HATS AND CAPS

MENS FURNISHINGS SUSPENDERS GLOVES

HANEKERCHIEFS UNDERWEAR NECKWEAR

ODR AND GLASSWARE departments are brimful of useful tilings for

Holiday Gifts An especial invitation is extended to the housekeeper to all and thoroughly

inspect this beautiful line CHRISTMAS PRESENTS FOR EVERYONE

olly Cain Irvtngtori Ky
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COMMUNICATIONS

QUEENSWARE

Shorthand asuiauahlpIlta
TAUQMT7MTbY Mill toaavaralpar
eons In aaoa locality WHta at ohm tola
offer wont last foravar See our large ad in

SCHWARTZ SCHOOL lr1LOUimVILLM KY

Lyons LaaottlT Syrup
Is a vegetable preparation absolutely
harmless in its effect it acts gently on
tbe kidneys liter and bowels cures con-
stipation

¬

biliousness sick headache
clears tbe complexion and makes the
blood pure An ideal remedy for child-
ren

¬

as well as adults
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